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6ème

This is a picture of
……

boys and girls at
school
a girl and her mother
a supermarket
an English house

2

The girl on the left
has got ……

short hair
a white shirt
brown glasses
black hair

3

What can you see in
the picture?

books
pens
computers
doors

1

Complete the word: C H O C
O L ………

AT
ATE
ET
EAT

5

Red + white = …… .

grey
pink
yellow
black

6

…… is from June to
September.

Winter
Summer
Autumn
Spring

7

The old lady wants to go to
bed now because she's very
…… .

tall
hungry
tired
small

4

8

9

10

11

12

13

knife
pig
meal
car

Complete this “family” of
words: tiger, monkey, sheep,
…… .

The dogs …… in the garden.

Maria …… .

comes from
Germany
is Lily's sister
knows Lily very well
and Lily are good
friends

Lily's house …… .

is big
isn't modern
is a long way from
Dover
is in a town

Lily loves her house
because …… .

she's got two cats
it's got a very big
garden
there’s a window in
her bedroom
the apple trees are
very old

Find the true
sentence.

Lily has got photos of
Maria's house.
There are trees in
Lily's bedroom.
Lily knows Maria's
family.
Three people live in
Lily's house.

is
have
are
am

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

…… the questions and find
the answers.

Walk
Rain
Read
Drive

My maths teacher has …… .

in the playground
got a new car
work very hard
not today

Ugh! I …… eat these
potatoes. They're horrible

don't like
hate
can't
not want

George …… to bed late on
Saturdays.

is often
makes
sometimes goes
never has

There are six …… at
the table.

water
people
flowers
bread

The grandfather is
…… .

next to his mother
behind his daughter
between his
grandsons
opposite one of his
granddaughters.

The title of this photo
is …… .

“A picnic in the rain”
“Lunch on a hot
day”
“Asleep in the
garden”
“A warm summer
night”

What can you see in
the photo?

21

Windows, parents,
clouds.
Plates, glasses,
food.
Chairs, feet, clothes.
Arms, people, hats.

22

Scotland is part of the United
…… .

Kingdom
States
Europe
England

23

In Britain, people often have
…… for breakfast.

bacon and eggs
fish and chips
ham and cheese
roast beef

24

Buckingham …… is the
London home of Queen
Elizabeth II.

House
Castle
Palace
Tower

25

In Britain, the day before the
25th of December is called
…… .

Christmas Night
Christmas Eve
Boxing Day
Saint Nicholas

26

Your friend says, “My
mother's ill.” What can you
say now?

“Is he very ill?”
“I'm happy for you.”
“That's nice.”
“I'm sorry.”

27

The teacher wants silence.
What can she say to the
children?

“Don't stop!”
“Wake up!”
“Be quiet!”
“Don't talk fast!”

28

A man asks Jennifer Hobson,
“What's your surname?”
What does she answer?

“Jennifer.”
“Jenny.”
“Hobson.”
“Jennifer Hobson.”

29

A woman says to you,
“Passengers for Dublin,
please go to platform 4.”
Where are you?

At an airport.
In a railway station.
In a hotel.
At a hospital.

30

You are at the bus stop with
Ryan. The bus is late.
Suddenly, Ryan sees it and
says, “Ah, here …… !”.

it is
you are
comes
it goes

31

A woman says, “It's quiet,
safe, very comfortable, and I
love the colour.”

Her new computer.
Her new bed.
Her new car.
Her new dress.

“……” rhymes with “here”.

Ear
There
Bear
Hair

33

Complete the list: go, know,
alone, …… .

one
boat
front
brown

34

“Beautiful” = O o o.
“Imagination” = …… .

Ooooo
oOooo
ooOoo
oooOo

32

35

This is from the
Tamford Secondary
School website and
it's about …… .

how to pick
strawberries
a holiday job
a weekend in the
country
a summer holiday by
the sea

36

37

38

Tom helps on the
farm because …… .

he loves strawberries
he doesn't like hard
work
it's fun and he can
make some money
his aunt and uncle
don't pay him

Students who work
on the farm in the
summer …… .

never stop work at
3pm
can work six hours
a day
must be under 14
don't work on
Sundays

If you work a whole
day on the farm, ……
.

they pay you for six
hours' work
Tom's aunt and uncle
give you lunch
you can have lunch
in a café
you can't start
before 9am

…… Spanish, doesn't he?

Does he read
Your father doesn't
understand
Jack speaks
Your family is

40

…… there …… on the menu
in the cafeteria today?

Are … some curry
Have … got steak
Is … any chicken
What is … eat

41

I don't understand all the
controls on this machine. For
example, the blue button.
What ……?

does it make
is it for
does happen
can I do it

39

42

Sarah usually …… at 8
o'clock.

is getting up
has got dinner
has breakfast
having a cup of tea

43

Find the word that is not
associated with music.

drum
keyboard
hill
single

Which pair of words doesn’t
sound the same?

for/four
there/their
cold/called
meet/meat

It's in south-west England
and it's very old. What is it?

Stonehenge.
Cambridge
University.
Loch Ness.
Dover Castle.

44

45

